Abstract: This study investigates the effects of the charge-state ratio of evaporated ions on the accuracy of localelectrode atom-probe (LEAP) tomographic compositional and structural analyses, which employs a picosecond ultraviolet pulsed laser. Experimental results demonstrate that the charge-state ratio is a better indicator of the best atom-probe tomography (APT) experimental conditions compared with laser pulse energy. The thermal tails in the mass spectra decrease significantly, and the mass resolving power (m/Δm) increases by 87.5 and 185.7% at full-width half-maximum and full-width tenth-maximum, respectively, as the laser pulse energy is increased from 5 to 30 pJ/pulse. The measured composition of this alloy depends on the charge-state ratio of the evaporated ions, and the most accurate composition is obtained when Ni 2+ /Ni + is in the range of 0.3-20. The γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L1 2 ) interface is quantitatively more diffuse when determined from the measured concentration profiles for higher laser pulse energies. Conclusions of the APT compositional and structural analyses utilizing the same suitable charge-state ratio are more comparable than those collected with the same laser pulse energy.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, pulsed-laser atom-probe tomography (APT) has become an important characterization instrument for in-depth studies of microstructures and compositions at the nanometer to sub-nanometer scales (Miller, 2000; Kelly & Miller, 2007; Seidman, 2007; Cerezo et al., 2007a; Seidman & Stiller, 2009; Zheng et al., 2009; Gault et al., 2010 Gault et al., , 2012b . Ultraviolet (UV) pulsed-laser APT has been used for different materials classes -for example, nanocomposite ceramics, Al-Sc alloys, alumina, and high-strength steels (Chen et al., 2009; Bunton et al., 2010; Krug et al., 2011; Moutanabbir et al., 2011; Mulholland & Seidman, 2011b; Schreiber et al., 2011; Shimizu et al., 2011) . It is now agreed that pulsed-laser-induced evaporation of ions is a thermally activated process (Cerezo et al., 2006; Bunton et al., 2007; Yoon et al., 2008; Vurpillot et al., 2009 ). The laser pulse uniformly irradiates the emitter surface in a direction that is perpendicular to the long-axis of a nanotip specimen with an average energy flux (Liu et al., 1986) . The one-dimensional (1-D) heat flow assumption, when solving the heat equation, cannot be applied indiscriminately to all APT specimens, particularly to materials with comparatively small thermal diffusivities such as stainless steels (Bunton et al., 2007; Vella et al., 2007; Sha et al., 2008; Bachhav et al., 2011; Müller et al., 2012) .
In investigations of the decomposition of solidsolutions, which follow the temporal evolution of the microstructure and phase compositions at the nanometer to sub-nanometer scales, the accuracy of APT compositional and structural analyses are extremely important (Danoix et al., 2006; Mao et al., 2007 Mao et al., , 2012 Capdevila et al., 2008; Marquis & Hyde, 2010; Chbihi et al., 2012; Tu et al., 2012; Heard et al., 2013; Clarke et al., 2014; Plotnikov et al., 2014) . The accuracy of APT compositional analyses is closely related to the quality of mass spectra and preferential fieldevaporation behavior. The so-called thermal tails on the mass-to-charge (m/n) state peaks in mass spectra are minimized with decreasing laser spot diameter, thereby improving the mass resolving power (m/Δm; Cerezo et al., 2006; Bunton et al., 2007; Vurpillot et al., 2009; Kolli & Meisenkothen, 2014) . This phenomenon occurs because reducing the laser spot diameter increases the thermal gradient at the nanotip apex, thereby increasing the heat flux from the apex of the nanotip to the base of the specimen. This increase in heat flux reduces the relaxation time to the cryogenic temperature of the specimen; this phenomenon prevents an excessive temperature rise in the nanotip during an APT experiment (Bunton et al., 2007; Amouyal & Seidman, 2012) . Preferential field-evaporation behavior, which is the preferential removal of atoms during the pulse-off portion of an operating cycle, is frequently considered responsible for incorrect compositional analyses in APT studies (Brandon, 1966; Miller & Smith, 1981; Worrall & Smith, 1986; Miller & Russell, 2007; Yamaguchi et al., 2009; Yao et al., 2011) . To illustrate this point, low-pulse fractions and long periods between pulses both give apparent increases in the silicon level from its expected value in an Fe-3 wt% Si alloy, due to the retention of silicon atoms during DC field evaporation. In contrast, Cu atoms tend to preferentially evaporate in Fe-Cu alloys, meaning that the amount of Cu detected in an Fe-0.6 wt% Cu alloy appears to be lower than 0.6 wt% (Miller & Smith, 1981; Worrall & Smith, 1986) .
APT analyses, utilizing a pulsed-laser APT, may yield undesirable effects, such as surface diffusion of elements and specimen shape evolution because of the heat-affected zone at the nanotip's apex (Gault et al., 2010 (Gault et al., , 2012a Marquis & Hyde, 2010) . Surface diffusion may cause the broadening of concentration profiles between the matrix and precipitate phases (Mulholland & Seidman, 2011a , 2011b . The interfacial width can be measured by fitting each concentration profile between the matrix and precipitate phases to a spline curve. These quantities are extremely important for investigating the decomposition of solid-solutions (Mao et al., 2007 Plotnikov et al., 2014 ). All the above-mentioned effects are material dependent.
In the present study, we studied the effects of different laser pulse energies and specimen base temperatures on the accuracy of APT compositional and structural analyses, in order to ensure that any conclusions drawn from our study regarding the decomposition of a Ni-Al-Mo alloy are solely due to the material and are not affected by experimental instrumental artifacts. A Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at% model superalloy was utilized for our experiments, employing a local-electrode atom-probe (LEAP) tomograph (LEAP4000XSi), with a production model UV-laser system (wavelength = 355 nm) and a pulse duration of <10 ps. This instrument has both external and in-vacuum optics for focusing the laser beam to a diffraction-limited waist of <5 µm at the e −2 intensity, thereby minimizing heating of the nanotip.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
High-purity starting materials (Ni, 99.995 wt%; Al, 99.999 wt %; Mo, 99.95 wt%) were induction-melted under flowing Ar, and polycrystalline ingots were cast into copper molds that were 19 mm in diameter. The chemical composition of the samples was measured to be Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at% by inductively coupled plasma (ICP)-atomic emission spectroscopy at the NASA Glenn Research Center. Chemical homogeneity of the cast ingots was achieved by annealing at 1448 K in the γ(f.c.c.)-phase field for 4 h, followed by waterquenching to room temperature before being sectioned. A single nanotip specimen, made from the as-quenched alloy, was investigated for the compositional analysis by first varying the UV laser pulse energy and then the specimen base temperature, while maintaining all the other variables constant, using data sets of 3 × 10 6 atoms.
Ingot sections were then aged at 978 K under flowing argon for 1 h and then water-quenched. Another nanotip made from the as-aged alloy was used to study the effect of laser pulse energy on the APT structural analysis, utilizing data sets of 5 × 10 6 atoms, including ∼50 precipitates. The APT specimens were prepared using an electrochemical polishing technique. Rods (0.2 × 0.2 × 10 mm 3 ) were cut from the ingots and electrochemically polished in 10% perchloric acid in glacial acetic acid electrolyte at 10-15 VDC and then in 2% perchloric acid in 2-butoxyethanol solution at 5 VDC (Krakauer & Seidman, 1992) . Electropolishing was performed at room temperature.
The APT data were collected at a pulse repetition rate of 200 kHz, a detection rate (ion per pulse) of 4%, laser pulse energies of 5-55 pJ, specimen base temperatures of 25-55 K, and a gauge pressure of 1.8 × 10
−11 Torr. Reconstructions of the data sets were performed using IVAS3.6.2 (Cameca, Madison, WI, USA). Within the reconstructed volumes, the γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L1 2 ) heterophase interface was delineated using an Al isoconcentration surface (Sudbrack, 2004) . The threshold value, ƞ(Al) = 10.84 at% in this case, of the isoconcentration surface is defined as the average value of the mean Al concentration values in the γ(f.c.c.) and γ'(L1 2 ) phases away from the γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L1 2 ) interface. The plateau concentrations of Al were determined by averaging the values that belonged to the plateau of the Al concentration profile in a proximity histogram (Hellman et al., 2000) .
The standard error for all quantities was calculated by counting statistics and reconstruction scaling errors using standard error propagation methods (Parratt, 1971) , which represent two standard deviations from the mean.
RESULTS

Mass Spectra
Figures 1-5 display a comparison of the mass spectra obtained using UV pulsed-laser APT for different laser energies and specimen base temperatures in the as-quenched alloy. Figure 1 Figure 2 exhibits the mass spectra for the five doubly charged Ni isotopes and six of the seven triply charged Mo isotopes. The 96 Mo 3+ peak is obscured by the larger 64 Ni 2+ peak, which shares the same m/n ratio of 32. The mass spectrum obtained at a laser-energy of 5 pJ/pulse indicates that the isotopic peaks of triply charged Mo are almost completely obscured by the thermal tails of the doubly charged Ni peaks. Figure 3 displays the mass spectrum for the doubly charged Mo isotopes. The mass spectrum demonstrates that the number of singly charged Ni ions increases as the laser pulse energy is increased from 5 to 55 pJ/pulse (Fig. 4) . This result is consistent with the post-ionization model of evaporation (Kellogg, 1981; Kingham, 1982; Marquis & Gault, 2008) . Thus, the DC electric field necessary to promote field evaporation decreases because thermally activated evaporation increases with increasing laser pulse energy. In addition to the singly charged Ni isotopes, 13 triply charged diatomic Mo 2 isotopic peaks were present, whereas 15 peaks should exist at a laser-energy of 55 pJ/pulse and a base temperature of 35 K (Fig. 4) . This result can be attributed to the overlap of singly charged Ni isotopes at m/n ratios of 62 and 64 with 93 (92, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98 , and 100 amu) are randomly combined. Our observed distributions of doubly charged Mo 2 + 2 dimers closely match the expected distributions. The existence of doubly charged dimers may provide a crucial test to calculate the bonding types and energies of metallic clusters containing a few atoms (Tsong, 1986; Franzreb et al., 2004; Diez & Alonso, 2005) .
The thermal tails associated with the m/n peaks decrease with increasing laser pulse energy (Kolli & Meisenkothen, 2014) . However, the effect of specimen base temperatures on the thermal tails is not obvious, at different temperatures ranging from 25 to 55 K and a laser pulse energy of 30 pJ/pulse (Figs. 1-5). Figure 6 displays the m/Δm values (left-hand ordinate) as a function of laser pulse energy (pJ/pulse); the m/Δm values were calculated for the 58 Ni 2+ peaks in the spectra displayed in Figure 2 . On the right-hand ordinate, the percentage of the total m/n events detected between 120 and 400 amu(u) is plotted as a function of the laser pulse energy (pJ/pulse). For each APT data set, we plotted m/Δm at full-width half-maximum (FWHM) and full-width tenth-maximum (FWTM). In general, the m/Δm values increase with increasing laser pulse energy. Furthermore, a transition point appears at 30 pJ/pulse (Fig. 6a) . The m/Δm values increased rapidly from 400 to 750 for FWHM and from 105 to 300 for FWTM, as the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 30 pJ/pulse; the m/Δm values did not, however, vary strongly when the laser pulse energy was increased beyond 30 pJ/pulse (Fig. 6a) . The m/Δm values at FWHM and FWTH decreased by 2.5 and 5.6%, respectively, when the specimen base temperature was increased from 25 to 55 K (Fig. 6b) .
Mass Resolving Power (m/Δm) and Preferential Evaporation Events
Peaks were neither anticipated nor observed at m/n ratios between 120 and 400 amu(u) for the Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at% alloy. This finding provides insights into preferential fieldevaporation exclusively due to the steady-state DC nanotip voltage. The evaporation events in the 120 to 400 amu(u) range decreased significantly as the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 30 pJ/pulse. The percentage of evaporation events in the 120-400 amu(u) range was ∼ 1%, when the laser pulse energy was increased beyond 30 pJ/pulse. It increased monotonically from 1.0 to 2.63% as the specimen base temperature was increased from 25 to 55 K at a constant detection rate (ion pulse − 1 ) of 4% and a laser-energy of 30 pJ/pulse (Fig. 6b) .
Compositional Analyses
The concentrations of Ni, Al, and Mo in the as-quenched alloy measured by LEAP tomography as a function of laser pulse energy and specimen base temperature are displayed in Figure 7 . The most striking feature of Figure 7a is the variation in the concentrations of Ni, Al, and Mo with variations in the laser pulse energy. As the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 30 pJ/pulse, the Ni concentration increased from 81.86 ± 0.04 to 83.44 ± 0.046 at.%, and the concentrations of Al and Mo decreased by 0.51 ± 0.32 and 1.11 ± 0.38 at.%, respectively. The error bars indicate two standard deviations from the mean. The overall measured composition of the 83.6 Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at.% alloy approached a constant value as the laser pulse energy was increased beyond 30 pJ, which is close to the nominal composition as measured by ICP chemical analyses. The Mo concentration increased by 0.2 ± 0.036 at.%, when the specimen base temperature was increased from 25 to 55 K, at a constant laser pulse energy of 30 pJ/pulse. In addition, the Al concentration was essentially invariant, within experimental error, and the Ni concentration decreased by 0.2 ± 0.045 at.% at 55 K (Fig. 7b) . Figure 8 compares concentration profiles across the γ(f.c.c.)/ γ'(L1 2 ) phase interface for the Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at% alloy aged at 978 K for 1 h, generated by the proximity histogram method (Hellman et al., 2000) . The γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L12) interface is visibly more diffuse for the concentration profiles determined using higher laser pulse energies. The γ(f.c.c.)/γ′(L1 2 ) interfacial widths between the γ(f.c.c.) and γ'(L1 2 ) phases measured at different laser pulse energies are listed in Table 2 . The interfacial width is measured using the 10-90% width criterion (Mao et al., 2007) , which is calculated as follows: (1) The difference between the concentration of a given element in the γ(f.c.c.) matrix and in the core of the γ'(L1 2 ) precipitate is calculated; and (2) the position at which the concentration is 10% of this difference and the position at which the concentration is 90% of this difference are recorded; this 90-10% definition is common in phase-field modeling. The distance between these positions is taken to be the interfacial width. It is noteworthy that the interfacial width of the γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L12) phase interface measured at 55 pJ/pulse and 30 pJ/pulse (Figs. 8a and 8b) , are 72.6 and 45.1% greater than that measured at 5 pJ/pulse (Fig. 8c) , respectively.
Structural Analyses
DISCUSSION
Charge-State Ratio
Because the actual laser spot diameter is known to vary from LEAP tomograph to LEAP tomograph, and may also vary from day-to-day depending on how well an experimentalist has optimized the spot-diameter/focus, the laser pulse energy Figure 6 . Mass resolving power (m/Δm) and the percentage of preferential evaporation events detected at m/n ratios between 120 and 400 amu(u) range as a function of (a) laser pulse energy and (b) specimen base temperature.
is not ideally suited to describe the best analysis conditions. The pulse-energy-density would be more useful, but it is not directly measurable. In contrast, the charge-state ratio is an indirect indicator of the evaporation field or apex temperature, and it can be used to determine if a comparable laser pulse energy is being utilized (Kellogg, 1981; Cerezo et al., 2007b; Marquis & Gault, 2008; Shariq et al., 2009 ). The charge-state ratios of field-evaporated ions based on the post-ionization model (Kingham, 1982) provide some insights into the strength of the evaporation field. Figure 9a displays the measured ion count ratio for the Al, Ni, Al 2 + / Al + , and Ni 2+ /Ni + peaks, respectively, when the laser pulse energy was varied from 5 to 55 pJ/pulse, while the detection rate and base temperature were maintained at 4% ion pulse − 1 and 35 K, respectively. Both charge-state ratios decreased with increasing laser pulse energy. The Ni Al 2+ /Al + ratios when the specimen base temperature was varied from 25 to 55 K, while the evaporation rate and pulse laser-energy were fixed at 4% ion pulse − 1 and 30 pJ/pulse, respectively. The Ni 2 + /Ni + and Al 2+ /Al + ratios decreased slightly and monotonically in the temperature range of 25-55 K. This effect is negligible compared with the effect of laser pulse energy on the charge-state ratios. Figure 10 (left-hand ordinate) displays the steady-state nanotip DC voltages required to achieve a specimen detection rate of 0.04 ion pulse −1 for a pulsed-laser APT as a function of laser pulse energy and specimen base temperature. The nanotips for each data set have different initial radii of curvature and shank angles; therefore, the specimens require different steady-state DC voltages to evaporate ions at the same evaporation rate. Consequently, the applied steady-state DC voltages exhibited are not quantitatively comparable.
The electric field strengths at the nanotip are displayed in Figure 10 (right-hand ordinate) and Table 3 . These values were estimated using a post-ionization model (Kingham, 1982) based on the measured charge-state ratio of the solvent element for this alloy -that is, Ni. The electric field strength required for maintaining a constant evaporation rate monotonically decreased from 30.5 to 23.5 V/nm as the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 55 pJ/pulse (Fig. 8a) . The estimated increase in the nanotip temperature was ∼200-300 K because of laser illumination (Kellogg, 1981; Cerezo et al., 2006) . Therefore, the dependence of the electric field strength on the specimen base temperature is negligible in the range 25-55 K (Fig. 8b) .
Accuracy of Atom-Probe Tomographic Compositional Analyses
The accuracy of compositional analysis is closely related to m/Δm and the preferential field-evaporation behavior. The m/Δm of a mass spectrum depends on the cooling rate of the nanotip, which is proportional to the axial thermal gradient along the specimen (Amouyal & Seidman, 2012) . As the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 30 pJ/pulse for the same nanotip, the axial thermal gradient increased, the thermal tails decreased, and the m/Δm values improved (Figs. 1-6 ). The improvement in the m/Δm values reduced the overlap between the peaks of the doubly charged Ni and triply charged Mo isotopes, thereby improving the accuracy of the compositional analysis.
The composition of an alloy measured by APT depends on the specific experimental conditions utilized because of the preferential evaporation or retention of the different alloying elements (Brandon, 1966; Miller & Smith, 1981; Worrall & Smith, 1986; Miller & Russell, 2007; Zhou et al., 2008 ; Figure 10 . The steady-state nanotip voltages and electrical fields required to achieve a specimen evaporation rate of 0.04 ion pulse −1 as a function of (a) laser pulse energy and (b) specimen base temperature. Yamaguchi et al., 2009) . Figures 6a and 9a demonstrate that preferential evaporation events reduce the measured Ni concentration. The percentage of preferential evaporation events increased from 1.0 to 2.0% as the laser pulse energy was decreased from 55 to 5 pJ/pulse, and concomintantly the Ni concentration decreased from 83.48 ± 0.04 at% to 81.86 ± 0.04 at%. This result is consistent with previous APT studies on model Ni-based superalloys, where Ni was preferentially evaporated between the trigger pulses (voltage or laser pulses; Blavette & Bostel, 1984; Sudbrack, 2004; Zhou et al., 2008; Plotnikov, 2014) .
In contrast, the preferential evaporation events increased significantly as the specimen base temperature was increased from 25 to 55 K (Fig. 6b) . In addition, the Ni concentration decreased by 0.2 at% within this temperature range (Fig. 7b) . The alloying elements that are preferentially evaporated or retained are determined by the energy required to evaporate their ions with a charge-state n (Brandon, 1966; Miller & Smith, 1981; Worrall & Smith, 1986; Miller & Russell, 2007; Zhou et al., 2008; Yamaguchi et al., 2009) . The 1-D ionic model of field-evaporation demonstrates that the activation energy barrier for n-fold charged ions is different for each value of n (Brandon, 1968) . Therefore, the measured compositions of alloys by APT are affected by preferential evaporation and the charge-state ratios of the evaporated ions.
Combining the measured concentrations of Ni, Al, and Mo ( Fig. 7) with the level of preferential evaporation (Fig. 6 ) and charge-state ratios (Fig. 9) demonstrates that Ni evaporates preferentially between the laser pulses when the Ni 2 + / Ni + ratio is greater than 20. This phenomenon decreases the measured Ni concentration. Furthermore, all three elements evaporate preferentially to a similar level when the Ni 2+ /Ni + ratio ranges from 0.3 to 20. Thus, the most accurate alloy composition can be obtained within this range.
Similar results were obtained in a previous study of Ni-Al-Cr alloys using a pulsed green-laser (532 nm) APT (Zhou et al., 2008) . The most accurate alloy composition was obtained for the following conditions: specimen base temperature, 40 K; pulse repetition rate, 200 kHz; detection rate (ion pulse − 1 ), 4%; and laser pulse energy, 0.6 nJ pulse
Owing to a larger spot diameter of the green-laser, the Ni 2+ /Ni + ratio was ∼10, when using such a high laser pulse energy.
Accuracy of Atom-Probe Structural Analyses
High laser pulse energies may yield accurate measurements of concentrations in this alloy. Increasing the laser pulse energy can further increase the apex temperature during pulsed-laser evaporation, which changes the evaporation fields of atoms; in this case, it decreased the difference between the evaporation fields of the Ni, Al, and Mo atoms (Wada, 1984) . The increasing apex temperature leads, however, to surface diffusion, especially diffusivity of the fastmoving species, such as Al, and thus affects the reliability of the micro-structural reconstruction. Surface diffusion is, therefore, the most likely cause of the broadening of the interfacial widths of the γ'(L1 2 ) precipitates observed using pulsed-laser APT at higher laser pulse energies. Due to surface diffusion, the comparability of the values of the interfacial width is doubtful if they are measured at different apex temperatures. Because the charge-state ratio is an indirect indicator of apex temperature, it is a better indicator of the APT condition than laser pulse energy. Conclusions of the APT compositional and structural analyses, collected with the same suitable charge-state ratio, are solely due to the material and are comparable.
Summary and Conclusions
We have investigated the effects of different laser pulse energies and specimen base temperatures on the UV (355 nm wavelength) pulsed-laser-assisted LEAP tomograph of a Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at% alloy. The following conclusions were obtained:
• The effects of UV laser pulse energy and specimen base temperature on the compositional accuracy and mass spectral quality were assessed on as-quenched Ni-6.5 • The thermal tails in the mass spectra decreased significantly and the m⧸Δm values increased by 87.5 and 185.7% at FWHM and FWTM, respectively, as the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 30 pJ/pulse. These experimental conditions decreased the overlap between the peaks of doubly charged Ni isotopes and triply charged Mo isotopes, thereby enhancing significantly the accuracy of the compositional analyses.
• The laser pulse energy significantly affected the observed charge-state ratios of the evaporated species (Ni 2+ /Ni + and Al 2+ /Al + ). The extant post-ionization models and the measured charge-state ratios indicate that the electrical field strength required to fix the evaporation rate monotonically decreased from 30.5 to 23.5 V/nm when the laser pulse energy was increased from 5 to 55 pJ/pulse. The dependence of the electrical field strength on the specimen base temperature is negligible within the range of 25-55 K.
• The measured compositions of this alloy utilizing APT depend on preferential evaporation and the charge-state ratios of the evaporated ions Ni 2+ /Ni + and Al 2+ /Al + . The three elements in an as-quenched Ni-6.5 Al-9.9 Mo at% alloy evaporate preferentially to similar degrees when the Ni 2+ /Ni + ratio ranges from 0.3 to 20. Thus, the most accurate measured composition can be obtained within this range. This finding agrees with the ICP atomicemission spectroscopy analysis of this alloy.
• The γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L12) phase interfacial width is visibly more diffuse as determined from the concentration profiles for higher laser pulse energies. The γ(f.c.c.)/γ'(L12) interfacial width measured at 55 pJ/pulse was 42.1% greater than the value measured at 5 pJ/pulse.
